Kittrie sees global nuclear threat

The attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, were the worst ever to hit U.S. soil. But ASU Law Professor Orde Kittrie fears those attacks would pale in comparison to what could happen if terrorists were able to acquire a nuclear weapon. Kittrie has just returned from Russia where he was part of a discussion about the country’s nuclear weapons stockpiles and keeping them away from terrorists. Read more

Exploring Arab-Israeli Peace

For the last two decades, Aaron David Miller had a front row seat to the Arab-Israeli peace talks in his position with the State Department. He will present his own views on the road to peace in a special lecture presented by ASU’s Center for the Study of Religion and Conflict at noon, Monday, Feb. 28, in the College of Law’s Great Hall. Read more

Sun Devil Sports

Men’s Tennis Opens Pac-10 Season At No. 26 California and No. 7 Stanford

Swimming and Diving Travels to Tucson for Final Dual Meet

A Fan’s Guide to the 2005 ASU Baseball Season

Live Streaming Events:
Tue., Feb. 15, Charli Turner Thorne Coach’s Show 8:45pm
Tue., Feb. 15, Rob Evans’ Coach’s Show 9:15pm
Fri., Feb. 18, W-Gymnastics Uno’s Classic 6:55pm